
THRIVE APPLICATION
FOR PARTICIPANTS TO FILL OUT BEFORE INTERVIEW

Thrive aims to see young women and their infants who face challenges related to substance 
use, embraced, educated, empowered and established as they journey toward holistic health. 
We cannot always guarantee a space to all who ask - as space is limited - but we do our best to 
respond to those in need and to help them find their way forward.                                                                                                                                                    
In order to best care for everyone living within Thrive (including staff who reside in the home), 
we ask for full disclosure and honesty of those looking to reside here. We also ask that 
participants contribute to the Thrive environment and join in daily rhythms as they are able. We 
respect your privacy and information given will be kept confidential. 

Name:   Date of Application:

Date of Birth: Ethnicity/Band:

Phone:  (807) Email:

Current Address: Postal Code:

Mailing Address: Postal Code:

Emergency Contact Number: Name:

Relationship to emergency contact:

Are you pregnant:  YES/ NO            If yes, when is your due date? 

Housing

Most recent living situation: (shelter, hotel, detox, rental housing, hospital, with friend/family..)

Length of stay at above-mentioned place: (days, weeks, months, years...)

 Is there anything in particular you’d like us to know about your cultural background, for 
example; beliefs, traditions or personal values*?

*(Thrive values mutual cultural openness.  This means that our participants and our staff are both 
aware of and sensitive to one another’s cultural differences.  Not all cultural practices or rituals 
may be safe or feasible in your time at Thrive.  Please speak with the Environment Director.)

Are you presently in a relationship? YES / NO  
> If YES, does your partner/spouse support you being a part of Thrive?  YES / NO

Does your family know you want to be a part of Thrive?  YES / NO
> If YES, is your family supportive of you being a part of Thrive?  YES / NO

Do you have children?  YES / NO 



> If YES, how many and what are their ages?

> If your children are currently in care, please share:                                                                             
Whose care are they in and for how long?                                                                              

Why are they in care?

Do you have any current restraining orders on anyone?  YES / NO

If YES, please leave with us a photo of them, their name and the details of the order.

Name:

Details: 

Education

What is the last level of education you have completed?

Are you currently in school? If YES, where?

If NO, where did you last attend school?

Do you have a copy of your last report card?   YES / NO
*If YES, please bring a copy of your last report card to the interview

Health
General Health Status: (Excellent, Very good, Good, Fair, Poor...)

Existing medical conditions/Health concerns:

Please list any food restrictions or allergies:

Current Medications:

List your current Health Clinic:



List your current Pharmacy:

List your current Methadone Clinic:

Do you have a history of or concerns about your mental health? YES/NO

 > If YES, What is your diagnosis?

I will consent to bring a report of this to my first interview: YES/NO

> If NO, I will give Thrive permission to obtain a copy: YES/NO

 What is your history around this diagnosis?

Have you been prescribed medication associated with this diagnosis? YES/NO

 > If YES, What Medicine:  Dosage:

Overseer of dosage, please circle all that apply:  psychiatrist / psychologist / family doctor 

Are you consistently following usage?

Mental Health worker, if applicable.

Name:   Agency

Phone:  (807) Email:

Past or current substance misuse/addictions:

Drugs:

Alcohol:

Process Addictions (gambling, cutting, sex,...)

What is your pattern of use? (frequency and amount)

Have you attended treatment? YES / NO

> If YES, when and where?

What are some barriers to change in your substance use?

What are you doing that is working to help you recover?



Are there any follow-up supports in place after treatment?

Is (has) Children's Aid Society / Dilico been involved with your substance use? YES/NO

If Yes - which agency?

Social Service provider(s), if applicable.

Worker's name:   Agency:

Phone:  (807) Email:

Worker's name:   Agency:

Phone:  (807) Email:

Do you have any past or current charges?  YES / NO

If YES, what are/were the charges and history of the incidents? 

 Who is your Probation Officer, Bail Worker or ISSP?

Do you have any restrictions or curfew?

Any upcoming court dates and reasons for the dates?

Additional Notes:

Personal 

What are your goals and current plans? (Education, employment, life goals, recovery...)



What would you like us to know about you?

What interests you about Thrive?

What do you hope to get out of your time here?

How much money do you currently have (checking, savings, and/or cash)?

Sources of income Date Cheque comes in Amount from Cheque

OW

Trillium

Child Tax Benefit

ODSP

Unemployment

Spousal Support

Disability

Other

Other

Total Income:

Total Debt amount (credit card or other):

Are you willing to live in the Thrive Environment as it is outlined in the "Thrive Together" Values 
and Commitment (see attached pages)? YES / NO

I_________________________declare that I have answered the above questions with full honesty.

Signature of applicant      Date

Please return this form to Urban Abbey, 308 Red River Rd, or scan and e-mail it to eve@urbanabbey.ca



THRIVE APPLICATION
Thrive Together Values
The environment of Thrive is at its best when we show mutual care, live a healthy lifestyle, 
have a teachable attitude, and are honest with ourselves and others.

In our life together, we commit to:

- Being truthful about who I am and where I am at

- Valuing and respecting each person’s place in their journey and their opinions

- Seeking to be present in the community and an active participant in Thrive

- Sharing a home that is safe by taking care to protect it for myself and each 

  woman and child here

- Communicating in a respectful way when I feel I have been hurt or offended

- Following the schedule that is outlined for the health and safety of the house and 

  each individual

General rhythm of our life together:

- Breakfast is at 8 am on weekdays and 9 am on weekends.

- Each woman is expected to participate in household chores, keep their personal

  belongings in their room, keep their room tidy, and do their own laundry 

- No alcohol or drugs are allowed on the premises of Urban Abbey or Thrive house 

  (except for those drugs prescribed by a physician for treatment)

     - Drugs prescribed by a physician will immediately be given to On-site Supervisor 

      for safe lock up and released for administration as instructed by physician

- Smoking is permitted to an outside designated smoking area only

- Visitors are welcome during visiting hours at the Urban Abbey on Red River Rd

- Participants will have access to a phone, to computers, and to personal devices 
during designated times.  Thrive staff will monitor these communication devices 
according to the recovery needs of each participant. 

- Prior to any outing without staff accompaniment, a participant must have completed 
some form of treatment, have attended 6 consecutive NA sessions and have a 
sponsor. 

Please return application to Urban Abbey, 308 Red River Rd, or scan and e-mail it to eve@urbanabbey.ca



THRIVE APPLICATION
If your application is approved for participating in Thrive,                                  
these are the community expectations that we ask                                              
each participant to commit to and sign:

- I recognize and want to make changes in my life to move towards greater health and 
recovery.

- I am willingly engaging in the Thrive, so that I and my child may journey toward physical, 
mental, emotional, relational and spiritual health.

- While I am at Thrive, I am seeking health in all aspects of life. As a result, I commit to 
abstaining from harmful use of substances that will endanger my health or the health of my 
child.

- I will daily seek to respect the Thrive Together Values.

- I understand that the Thrive staff and the educational professionals at Urban Abbey have my 
best interests in mind and are journeying with me and my child towards thriving as whole 
persons. I will work with them towards this goal.

- I will follow Thrive guidelines regarding personal (unsupervised) outings, use of my cell 
phone and other communication devices when I move into the house community. I 
understand that this is for my safety, to prevent distraction, and to help me focus on my 
recovery in this community.  I am willing to allow them to monitor my phone/ devices or social 
media sites (including having access to my phone/ device and social media content) as they 
deem appropriate for my recovery.

- I will give $600* (per calendar month) of my government financial support to Urban 
Abbey/Thrive for the duration of the time that I am living in this community.  I understand that 
this money is paying for my rent, utilities, food, travel, staff assistance and other living 
expenses. Thrive does not pay for medication, clothing, hygiene items or anything else that is 
personal. It is my responsibility to pay for these personal needs.   I am responsible for the 
safety and security of my personal belongings.                                                                                                                                                           

* If my child resides in Thrive home, I will give up to $200 dollars (per child) monthly to help 
cover basic living costs. This amount will be less if a child is not participating full-time in Thrive 
and will be adjusted according to the length of their stay. (This amount does not include funds 
for diapers or formula. When possible, Thrive will distribute diaper and formula donations to 
participants).

- I understand that not complying with the above community expectations, the presence 
and/or use of harmful or illegal substances on the property, or any threat or act of violence 
that may compromise the safety and mission of Thrive, may result in my removal from the 
environment.

Please return application to Urban Abbey, 308 Red River Rd, or scan and e-mail it to eve@urbanabbey.ca


